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CENOBIUM —
. . .  a colony of cells or organisms 
held together by a common investment.
4

hrough our sojourn, 
strangers became friends 
while friends became 
strangers
6
We were touched by those 
To whom we had seldom spoken. 
Often, newfound friendships 
Ended much too quickly.
7
T ime was fleeting.
Each dawn moved 
Us closer together 
Or pushed us further 
Apart
8
9
he year passed quickly, 
Disjointed blocks fell 
Into a jumble behind us
10
11
12
13
ATTITUDES
ome people were voted most likely to
be asked where the mission Is . . .  have a nervous breakdown marry a bow head and
wear plaid shorts
be a meat Inspector for Panchos be a board certified dairy goat practloner
14
and some weren’t
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POWER TRIOS Here they are, some of the future mo^g-^emd shakers in Vet 1
21
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GRADUATION 89 May 19, 1989 The “ light at the end of the tunnel” turns out to be an unforgettably hot and humid day.
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ARKANSAS
Mike E.
Richard 
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J
Class of 1990
Family & Friends They get us through another day.
Willie Bingham
Craig Guidry Rhonda Walker Leslie Lane and Jennifer Moran
Robert Craig Buster Kauble Brent Blank and Greg Bobel
28
Karen Sherman Tracey Benton Craig Courville Paul Doucet
Stacy Driscoll and Tim Paladino Geri Thompson Robin Paddock
29
The odor was just too much for this little pup.
Daryl EdwardsDave WempeLonnie delaHoussaye
Lauryl Hynes John Fontenot Lyndon Goodly
30
Christine Navarre Sheri Cole
Candice Speer Casey Lestrade Angela Rushing and Susan Waltjer
31
Donna Bishop Ted  Sanders Nicki Poison Jeff perret
32
Jay Warford Kevin Wright Julie Delger Janice Posey
Ted Johnson
Mark Scurria Janet Klenk
Steve Slaton Hector Garcia
Gerard BostonNancy Welborn
33
Tamara Bogan
Maria Dekeyzer and Val Naquin
Geri Carlson
Melanie Leach Benton Williams and Kevin Watkins
34
Rene LeVergne
Elton Haydel
Ted and Wes decide which tie to use on Leslie.
Karen Gracl Don Zehr
Nina Zaunbrecher Cherie Messina
35
Rose Eger
Julie Burson
Steve really loves his work.
Robert Broussard Catherine Mauberret James Barton
Eden PhillipsTom  Yarbrough Kim Jones
36
I’ ll tell you about my experience with sheep later.
Laura Remsen
“The dog’s man’s servant, plaything, drudge, 
A foolish altruist;
The cat, in spite of man, remains 
Serene, an egotist.
Talk not to me about your dog,
It is but idle chat;
Give me that calm philosopher 
Of hearth and home, the cat.”
R. K. Gardiner
Linda Mills Jay Fisher Dee Moore
37
Jay Holt Phil Candlleri Shawn Phillpott
38
Practicing Theriogenology
Beth Robinson
Lonnie Robichaux and Family
Kathryn Graugnard and her daughter, Nicolle 0
39
Wes Lee and his son, Ethan
Dave LaFever and his Family
John Fontenot and his Family
“When you are old and gray and full of sleep, 
And nodding by the fire, take down this book, 
And slowly read, and dream of the soft look 
Your eyes had once, and of their shadows deep; 
How many loved your moments of glad grace, 
And loved your beauty with love false or true, 
But one man loved the pilgrim soul in you,
And loved the sorrows of your changing face.”
Yeats
40
Lauryl produces a flehmen response
Robin contemplating therio? NAH!
41
A boy and his dog
Gerl practices her hog calls
Don practices his knots
42
Remember Tom , there’ s no such word as pus sy
^°u ld  you trust this man’s hands?
Nina’s prize catch from University Lake.
Rene dreaming of Q-tips and glass rods.
43
Roads go ever, ever on . . .
It’s so easy not to try,
Let the world go drifting by;
If you never say hello,
You won’t have to say good-bye . . .
“ The woods are lovely, dark and deep; 
But I have promises to keep 
And miles to go before I sleep;
And miles to go before I sleep.”
Robert Frost
This section is dedicated 
to the memory o f Sheri Cole 
and Brent Blank.
44

Gilbert Bash ’88
Even the “biggest 
hurricane of the century” 
couldn’t stop 2nd year 
from throwing a party to 
welcome 1st year.
—  But where was the rain?
Scott Beutelschies and Jeff Hunter
Allison Denny and Juan cutting a rug —  or rather, cement
David Bordelon seems thirsty Suzanne Knoop
JimBob LaCour painted his own shirt
46
Kevin Dunlavy
Kenny Fischer —  M ASTER BLASTER!
Scarlette Gray-White and husband Mike
Paul, Alan, Pam, Dr. Littlefield and Suzy enjoy the potluck
Brent Helouln Rusty Berry, Lauren and Johnny Steve Lemarie Sorry, Natalie
dinner
47
Class Picnic ’88
Pass Christian, MS 
Thank you Laura Freeman
What a day to be In the water! —  Juan Pablo Amielro-Puig
Whose suit fits better, Harriet Howe’s or Ted Simpson’s?
Gia Morgan Kevin Fontenot
Andy Mullins, Cool Dude
48
Billy King —  lead singer for U3?
Halloween 
Talent Show
Paul "D em odex”  daCosta —  Winner, Best Costume
Jim Shively —  Hank Williams, Jr. Jr.
Tell us about the birds and the bees . . . Melissa Jeske Alan “ Eugene”  Stocks
Susan Adams (clap, clap)
49
Robyn T., Gla M., and Traci Dixon
50
Marie Cenac and Billy Smith
Kindall Jones
Laura Lynch and Sonya Coleman
Cathy Langston
Ashley Balkom
Lynn Dermenstein and Laura Freeman
Halfway there gang, 2 more to go!
Robyn Theobald
Jeff H. and Todd DuenkelDavid WattsJodi Werfal
If you’re not here to play games, then don’t play
51
Rose J., Tammy Mizell, and Eric Lovell
Elizabeth CraigFred McMullan and Keith Cooper
Suzy Nauman
Lorna Davis, Marilyn Hoyt, and Lynn D.
52
Kenny F. and Friend
Andy Daigle and Kristin Thompson
Kim Griffin
Rob Corley and Jerome Fontenot —  male bonding?
53
Melissa Dours and fiance David Thompson
Jerome F. and Schay Swope
Kathy Smart
Rose Jackson
Bill Boudreaux
54
Tina Fletcher
Dr. Issel’s Party
Judith Prescott-Matthews and husband George
Georgia Sexton and fiance Mike Brown
Chris Morris and Carl G. Sharon and Steve Stone
55
Ted S. Instructs Dr. lssel on the art of yo-yo!
No Laura, Under the shorts!
Just try and put Big Rob In the creek!
Carl Green
56
“You wor.’t take me alive!”
Head 'em up, move ’em out!
To Dr. Chuck Issel, Professor of Virology, teacher 
extraordinaire, collector of undergarments and 
good friend: We appreciate the kindness and 
hospitality you showed our class this semester.
The day at your farm was a great stress reliever 
and came at a very appropriate time.
Thank you —  Class of 1991
\
57
Okay girls, all together now —  tap, tap!
58
“ Warning, warning!”  Stevebot
W hoever finds a cure for cancer first, wins!
59
60
61
They always told us we would 
get it in the end. Right, Marie?
Cenobium —  a colony of cells 
or organisms held together 
by a common investment. 
FRIENDS FOREVER —  Class of 
1991
62
Class of 1992
Eddie Annison Rollie Norris
v r *  • won 
f  % • D
Jim Maxwell Rafael O'Halloran
64
Stuart Gauthier Joe Dalgo
Stephanie Noble Peter Grout
65
Miguel Cordova Daniel Saloom
John Reddick Marlboro Man
66
67
Mike Walters Jonathan Dyes and Shelly Phillips
Cherie PucheuJohn Saveli
Clark Cooper Clark’s Alter-ego
Terry Swiderski
68
Mitch Bourque
Eddie suddenly realizes he’s dancing with a couch. Dina’s Superbowl Party.
Explain this to your mom, Dina!Odile Holahan and Gary Stutesman
69
70
Clark fixes someone a drink. Stress affects different people In different ways.
You’re going to get your Tonto, buddy! Martlucy “Checks it out.”
Ricardo BattistiniVirginia Fason and Larry Beall discussing Phys. quizzes.
Bob Riccitello Jerry Bridges
71
Tal Guidry and Bob Riccitello Bob the cook.
Peter G., Rollie N. and Kathy RichmondMike W., Kelly Trichel and Peter G.
72
Tell us something we don’t know, Tal! When is the Wedding?
Oh boy! The histo test results are back! Andy Plauche and Kim Roberts.
73
Party Time! Mitch B., John Falgout and Andy P.
Funky cold meDINA How is Terry D. going to explain this to Laura?
74
Jennifer Font and her Beau Maritza Smith-Romero
It pays to be the D.J Terry Doyle
75
Roger Barker Mike W. and Rollie N. do their homework.
Whitney OrlandoFashion statement of the 80’s.
76
Keith Mosley, Andy P. and Alex Beam Billy Lambert
You tell them, Bob Myers! Maritza demonstrates the proper test-taking stance.
77
John and Keith Stout take all the credit. The real cooks.
It doesn’t get any better than this. Look what Terry S. found in the bushes!
78
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Steve Nicholson and Billy L. Mardi Gras time!
Damian Stroderd and Wife leave Paul Patterson Wet.A few of the faces at Mardi Gras.
Hey Cooper! Do you know where Bob can get a pine box? Does she ever quit smiling?
Shelly and Odile take a break. Rollie and a friend enjoy an afternoon off.
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Everyone Likes to Get Together 
and “Pass a Good Time!*’
81
Even the pets!
ECH
Not Shown:
Armando Mlrande 
Emmanuel Nzabanita
Graduate Studentsvcs
Not Shown:
Dave Stallknecht
Valeri Fucci
Dr. Stuart Shoemaker
VP
Not Shown:
Linda Cummings 
Mareth Ellsworth 
Jena Hamra 
J. Daniel Harkins 
June Sutherlin
VPT
Dr. Twintilla Tate
Dr. Denise Bounous
Dr. Alan Guthrie
Not Shown:
Thomas Baldwin 
Dr. Murray Hines 
Dae Yong Kim 
Dr. Jihjong Lee 
Tedman Vance
82
Dr. Wayne Kornegay
VMP
Joan Blackmon and Debbie Lea Stephen Bosshardt, Larisa Ford Larry Hanson
Dr. Wanda Pool Dr. Stanley ZukowskiDr. Bernhard Kaltenboeck
Not Shown:
Dr. Carlos Eddi Luis Samartino
Not Shown:
83
Dianna Mullan 
Laura RemsenDr. Stephen Barr
VANVS
vcs
Residents
Not shown:
D. Michael Davis 
Matt Welborn
Dr. Dorcas SchaefferDr. Maria Masri
Dr. Michelle Brignac
84
Dr. Karen Gibson
Pictures Unavailable:
Randall Itkin 
Sharon Kerwin 
Diane LewisVCS
Interns
Faculty
Administration
Dr. William L. Jenkins 
Dean of the Veterinary School 
Professor, VPT
Dr. Richard J. Hidalgo 
Associate Dean 
Professor, VMP
Dr. Jerrold T. Haldiman 
Coordinator of Facility 
Planning and Control 
Assoc. Prof., VAN
Dr. George W. Ohlendorf 
Assoc. Prof. Veterinary 
Educational Research, and 
Rural Sociology
Dr. John D. Rhoades 
Assistant Dean for 
Student and Public 
Affairs; Professor of 
Veterinary Medicine
Dr. Wilfred T. Springer 
Acting Asst. Dean for 
Research and Advanced 
Studies; Acting Head, 
Veterinary Science
Dr. E. Donald Roberts 
Coordinator for Advanced 
Studies; Professor, VP
86
Adrian Bickford Lisa Kling Debbie Landry Sheila Sharp
Robin Deville James Payton Vicki SmithPat Bourgeois
Student
and
Public
Affairs
Pat Edwards Sally Knight
Not Shown:
Carolyn Sharp 
Sylvia Lea
Hattie Myles Delores Scott
87
Library
Not Shown: 
Sandra Gillis
Sue Loubiere Renee Bougard David Duggar
Judy Jumonvllle
Louisiana
Veterinary
Medical
Diagnostic
Laboratory
Dr. Elizabeth W. Howerth 
Diagnostic Pathologist
Veterinary 
Science
Not Shown:
Dr. Dennis D. French 
Associate Professor
Dr. Dominic A. Cangelosi 
Associate Director
Dr. Fernando Lozano 
Diagnostic Pathologist
Dr. Donald G. Luther 
Professor
Dr. E. Clay Hodgin 
Sr. Diag. Pathologist
Dr. Wilfred Springer
Dr. James J. England 
Director
Dr. Peter L. H. Jowett 
Analytical Toxicologist
88
Epidemiology
and
Community
Health
Dr. Harry V. Hagstad Dr. Martin E. Hugh-Jones Dr. James E. Miller
Dept. Head; Professor Professor Assistant Professor
Not Shown:
Dr. John D. Rhoades
Dr. Simon M. Shane 
Professor
Dr. Richard E. Smith 
Associate Professor
Veterinary 
Anatomy 
and Fine 
Structure
Not Shown:
Dr. Martha Littlefield-Chabaud 
Dr. Patricia A. Melrose
Dr. Dennis W. Duffield 
Associate Professor
Dr. F. Kareem Al-Bagdadi 
Associate Professor
Dr. Daniel J. Hillman 
Professor
Dr. J. K. Daniloff 
Assistant Professor
Dr. Jayma A . Moore 
Instructor
Dr. William J. Banks 
Dept. Head; Professor
Dr. William G. Henk 
Associate Professor
89
Veterinary
Clinical
Sciences
Dr. Donald R. Lingard 
Dept. Head; VTH&C Direct.
Dr. Ralph E. Beadle 
Professor
Dr. Joseph J. Bertone 
Assistant Professor
Dr. Warren S. Bivin 
Chief, Lab Animal Med.
Dr. James D. Carter 
Chief, Ophthalmology
Dr. Marjorie S. Claxton 
Assistant Professor
Dr. Paul W. Dean 
Assistant Professor
Dr. Bruce E. Eilts 
Chief, Therlogenology
Dr. John F. Freestone 
Assistant Professor
Dr. A. M. Fletcher 
Assistant Professor
Dr. Carol S. Foil 
Associate Professor
Dr. Mary B. Glaze 
Associate Professor
Dr. Peter F. Haynes 
Asst. Dir. VTH&C
Dr. Cheryl S. Hedlund 
Chief, CA Surgery
Dr. Robert A. Holmes 
Chief, Radiology
90
Dr. Clifford M. Honnas 
Assistant Professor
Dr. Phillip A. Karns 
Associate Professor
Dr. T. Mark Neer 
Chief, CA Medicine
Dr. Rene T. van Ee 
Assistant Professor
Dr. Phillip G. Hoyt 
Chief, Field Services
Dr. Karen J. Wolfsheimer 
Assistant Professor
Dr. Jill J. McClure 
Professor
Dr. Robert D. Pechman 
Associate Professor
Dr. John W. Watters 
Asst. Dir. VTH&C
Dr. T. N. Tully, Jr. 
Instructor, LZEM
Not Shown:
Dr. Alicia J. Bertone 
Dr. A. D. Elkins 
Dr. Daniel D. Lewis 
Dr. Sandra R. Merchant 
Dr. James M. Morris 
Dr. Dale L. Paccamontl 
Dr. Joseph Taboada
Dr. Johnny Hoskins 
Professor
Dr. George S. Martin 
Associate Professor
Dr. Thomas M. Hribernik 
Associate Professor
Dr. J. Raymond McClure 
Chief, Equine Med. and Surg.
Dr. Bruce M. Olcott 
Chief, Food Animal
91
Veterinary 
Pathology
Not Shown:
Dr. Fernando Lozano 
Dr. E. Donald Roberts 
Dr. Stephen P. Schmidt
Dr. Harold W . Casey Dr. Doo-Youn Cho
Dept. Head; Professor Chief, Diag. Pathology
Dr. Kent A . Gossett 
Chief, Clin, and App. Diag.
Dr. Theron G. Snider 
Associate Professor
Dr. E. Clay Hodgin 
Associate Professor
Dr. H. Wayne Taylor 
Professor
Dr. Elizabeth W. Howerth 
Assistant Professor
Dr. Malcolm D. Williams 
Assistant Professor
Security
Not Shown:
Deward H. Fountain
Curley Faulk Bobby Mayo
Dr. Stephen D. Gaunt 
Asst. Dir., V T H
Dr. Joseph C. Newton 
Assistant Professor
Tom  Ramsey
92
Veterinary 
Physiology 
Pharmacology 
and Toxicology
Dr. Charles R. Short Dr. Steven A. Barker Dr. Kelli A. Caprile
Dir., Equine Research Associate Professor Assistant Professor
Dr. Wayne Rory 
Associate Professor
Dr. Rodney H. Ingraham 
Professor
Dr. Steven G. Kamerling 
Assistant Professor
Dr. M. Pat Crawford 
Professor
Dr. Leonard C. Kappel 
Associate Professor
Dr. George M. Strain 
Associate Professor
Dr. Kevin M. Kleinow Dr. Allen F. Lee Dr. Steven S. Nicholson
Assistant Professor Associate Professor Associate Professor
Instructional
Resources
Not Shown:
Michael L. Broussard
W. Stanley Carles, Jr.
Dr. Daniel Hillman
Catherine Moran , ,
Dr. C. S. Venugopalan Harry M. Cowgill
Associate Professor Photographer
93
Dr. Johannes Storz 
Dept. Head; Professor
Dr. Hollis U. Cox 
Chief, Diag. VM P
Dr. Grace F. Amborski 
Professor
Dr. Charles J. Issel 
Professor
Dr. Everett D. Besch 
Professor
Dr. Thomas R. Kiel 
Professor
Veterinary
Microbiology
and
Parasitology
Dr. Richard E. Corstvet 
Professor
Dr. T . Bonner Stewart 
Professor
Dr. John B. Malone, Jr. 
Professor
Not Shown:
Dr. A . Roland Dommert 
Dr. David W . Horohov 
Dr. K. G. Kousoulas
Dr. Mark J. Newman 
Assistant Professor
t
Dr. William J. Todd 
Associate Professor
Dr. Kenneth L. Schnorr 
Associate Professor
Dr. Ronald L. Thune 
Associate Professor
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SCAVMA
The Student Chapter of the American 
Veterinary Medical Association holds 
many events to raise money to send 
students to the annual SAVMA 
Symposium (held this year at the 
University of North Carolina).
From selling donuts at Open House, to 
hosting a dog show, to operating a 
student-run bookstore, SCAVMA is a 
very active organization.
SCAVMA sponsors lecturers to visit 
the school and speak on topics such 
as: dog breeds, pet food marketing, 
and professionalism and ethics. These 
lectures are held on a Thursday night 
several times a year, or as “ brown bag 
lunch” lectures.
SCAVMA officers of 1988-89 were:
Fall:
President —  Melanie Leach ’90 
President-Elect —  Steve Lemarie ’91 
Secretary —  Suzy Nauman ’91 
Treasurer —  Kenny Fischer ’91 
Parliamentarian —  Rob Corley ’91 
Spring:
President —  Steve Lemarie ’91 
President-Elect —  Kenny Fischer ’91 
Secretary —  Rose Jackson ’91 
Treasurer —  Kenny Fischer ’91 
Parliamentarian —  Rob Corley ’91 
SAVMA delegates were:
Sonya Coleman ’91 
Rene LaVergne ’90 
SCAVMA and Hill’s Pet Products have 
cooperated to provide pet food at 
reduced prices to students, faculty, and 
staff of the Veterinary School. Profits go 
back into the school, helping subsidize 
class notes and surgery supplies from 
the bookstore, as well as possible 
scholarships.
Pet Fare officers for 1988-89 were: 
Manager —  Suzy Nauman ’91 
Assistant Manager —  Marie Cenac 
’91
Representatives for each class were: 
1992 —  John Falgout
Stephanie Noble
1991 —  Keith Cooper 
Sharon Stone
1990 —  Tamara Bogan 
Kevin Watkins
1989 —  Jim Culotta 
Gina Forgey 
Glenn Park 
Elizabeth Seybold
Clockwise around table from left: Suzanne Knoop ’91, Suzy Nauman ’91, Dr. Kamerling, Dr. Short, Dr. 
Crawford, Dr. Rhoades, Rene LaVergne ’90, and Sonya Coleman '91 enjoy Symposium
Bookstore staff: Stafford Johnson '89, Judy Pawlusiow ’92, Anita A .h lo ., ’Q1
Trlchel '92, and President Paul da Costa '91
Pet Fare staff:
Standing: Marie Cenac ’91, Sharon 
Stone ’91, John Falgout ’92, Tamara 
Bogan '90, Kevin Watkins '90. Seated: 
Keith Cooper '91, Suzy Nauman '91
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AAHA
The Student Chapter of the American 
Animal Hospital Association sponsored 
speakers on such topics as diagnostic 
ultrasound, heartworm disease, and a 
panel with 3 local veterinarians. 
Representatives for 1988-89 were:
1992 —  Whitney Orlando
1991 —  Keith Cooper
1990 —  Geri Carlson 
1989 —  Rusty Muse
Keith Cooper and Geri Carlson
Karen Sherman, Beth Robinson, and Clayton Robinson
AAEP
The Student Chapter of the American 
Association of Equine Practitioners re­
ceives donated horses and sells them to 
sponsor events such as endoscopy wet 
labs, a trip to Kentucky horse farms, and 
a clinic on tactile techniques to ease horse 
handling, as well as to provide schol­
arships.
AAEP officers for 1988-89 were: 
President —  Karen Sherman ’90 
Vice-President —  Rob Corley ’91 
Sec./Treas. —  Beth Robinson ’90
AABP
The Student Chapter of the American 
Association of Bovine Practitioners spon­
sors wet labs and barbecue get togethers 
at the beginning and end of the year. This 
year they also raffled off a textbook to 
raise money.
AABP officers for 1988-89 were: 
President —  Robert Craig ’90 
Vice-President —  Lamar Crossland 
’90
Sec./Treas. —  Christine Navarre ’90
Christine Navarre, Robert Craig, and Lamar Crossland
97
SCAAZV/RWRU/AAV
The Student Chapter of the American 
Association of Zoo Veterinarians 
offered weekly trips to the Baton 
Rouge Zoo to visit the attending 
veterinarian on rounds. They also 
sponsored a lecture by the Chief 
Veterinarian of the Denver Zoo as well 
as a raffle of an antique doll.
The Raptor and Wildlife Rehabilitation 
Unit used permanent residents as 
educational demonstrations at schools 
and fairs in the area as well as 
sponsoring a hematology wet lab for 
SVM students.
Officers for 1988-89 were:
SCAAZV:
President —  David Bordelon ’91 
Vice-President —  Marie Cenac ’91 
Sec./Treas. —  Suzy Nauman ’91 
RWRU:
Co-Chairmen —  James Barton ’90 
Melissa Jeske ’91 
Chairman-Elect —  Billy King ’91 
AAV Representatives:
Juan Amieiro-Puig —  ’91 
Kenny Fischer ’91
Morgan, permanent resident of the unit
James Barton, Melissa Jeske, and Billy King
Melissa takes the show on the road
98
Get a good one, guys!
Rodeo
Several teams from the Veterinary 
school competed in the Block and 
Bridle Student Rodeo. Last year’s 
winning wild cow milkers Jim  Shively 
’91, Scott Beutelschies ’91, and 
Keith Cooper ’91 were back, as well as 
the team of Rusty Berry ’91, JimBob 
LaCour ’91, and Brent Helouin ’91.
The all-Arkansas team of Laura Lynch 
’91, Kathy Smart ’91, and Sonya 
Coleman ’91, won their preliminary goat 
chase, but just missed the championship 
win. Maybe it should have been a hog 
chase?
Rusty, Brent, and JimBob found a volunteer
One goat —  to go!
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Halloween
100
“Gang Green”
Talent Show
Jim  Shively ’91 and Tim Deshotel ’89
Kenny Fischer ’91
Gert Carlson '90 Rancid Cabbage —  Fred McMullan, Billy King, and Andy Mullins, all ’91
101
Your Host
J. P. and the Bodacious Tatas
Dave LaFever ’90, Jennifer Moran '90, and Leslie Lane '90
Class of '92 —  Don’t Worry, Be Happy
Pat gets a costume award
Magic, Anyone?
102
Veterinary Medicine Open House
Saturday, February 11 was the date for 
this year’s Open House, which had an 
attendance of over 5,500 visitors 
despite a basketball game and a live­
stock show elsewhere on campus.
There were 35 different exhibits, 
including horseshoeing demonstrations, 
working sheep dogs, and canine CPR. 
One of the more popular attractions 
was the brand new equine treadmill. 
Due to demand, more demonstrations 
had to be added to prevent over-filling 
the research barn and crowding the 
treadmill horses.
Faculty participation was increased 
this year, and was greatly appreciated 
by all.
Results of exhibit judging:
Greatest Class Participation —  1991 
(for the second year in a row)
Best overall exhibit —  Canine CPR 
Greatest Faculty Participation —  VPT 
Best Organization exhibit —  
RW RU/AAV (second year in a row)
7th Annual
Open House
School of Veterinary Medicine 
Louisiana State University
Saturday, February 11, 1989 
10:00 a.m.'4:00 p.m.
Banner by Kathy Smart and Andy Mullins, ’91
103
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Crawfish Boil
Where’s ours?
Rene’s got his!
I hope I made enough!
Thanks for not making this a pig roast! Dean Jenkins supervises
108
Tout Partout
No more tables? Eat on the floor! The party’s over . . .
Look out! Rene wants seconds!
109
Award Recipients 
15th Annual Awards and Honors Banquet 1989
Faculty and Staff Awards
Class of 1989 Staff Award — Harvey Westbrook
SVM Outstanding Staff Award — Ginger C. Perkins
SVM Staff Merit Awards — Sherry C. Gibson and Patricia L. Mestayer
Beecham Research Award — Dr. Joanne K. Daniloff
Norden Teacher Award — Dr. Daniel J. Hillmann
SVM Faculty Service Award — Dr. Hollis U. Cox
SVM Faculty Scholar Award — Dr. Johannes Storz
Auxiliary Awards
Lillie Grossman Award — Mrs. Gloria Brown
Veterinary Wives of BR & LSU Award — George Mathews and Mandy 
WatkinsSCAVMA Auxiliary Married Student Award - Richard FerTell Brown (1989) 
LSU SCAVMA Spouse Auxiliary Award — Kimberly Rene Roberts (1992), 
Stephen Louis Lemarie (1991), Lauryl Robinette Hynes (1990), Jacqueline 
L. Meriwether (1989)
AVMA Auxiliary Fourth Year Student Award — Kelli Erin Vamado (1989)
Awards for Years 1-3
Lockard Award— Virginia J. Fason (1992)
Y. Z^Abdelbakl Memorial Sch olarship — John Milton Saveli (1992) 
Klno-Sollheraer Scholarship — Anita M. Trichel (1992)
Calcasieu Kennel Club Scholarship — Paul L. Doucet (1990)
Shreveport Kennel Club and NW LVMA Scholarship — Jodi Marie Werfal 
(1991)
Bayou Kennel Club Scholarship — James Henry Fisher III (1990), Mark C. 
Scurria (1990)
Baton Rouge Kennel Club Scholarship - Nina Lynn Zaunbrecher (1990), 
Geri Kay Thompson (1990)
Merck Veterinary Manual Award — Suzanne Marie Nauman (1991), Craig 
M. Courvtlle (1990)
Merck Award — Marilucy Quinones (1992), Stuart James Gauthier (1992), 
Steven Michael Nicholson (1992), Juan Pablo Amieiro-Puig (1991), Laura 
Marie Lynch (1991), Leslie Joy Lane (1990)
Pfizer Award — Kathy Smart (1991)
Lorio Children Memorial Scholarship — Cherie Marie Pucheu (1992), 
Suzanne Marie Nauman (1991), Billy Irvin Smith (1991), Tracey Ann Benton
(1990)
PerTV B. Lecates. Sr. Memorial Scholarship — Andrew Plauche (1992), 
James Richard Shively (1991)
Baton Rouge SPCA Scholarship - Melissa Ann Pours (1991). Rene’ Leandre 
Lavergne (1990)
IAMS Second Year Student Award - Paul David DaCosta (1991)
Hill s Pet Products. Inc. Scholarship — Elton David Haydel (1990), Pamela 
Stamps Mitchell (1991), Kathy Boyte Richmond (1992)
Salsburv Scholarship — Gerard Anthony Boston (1990), Lyndon J. Goodly
(1990), KathrynS. Graugnard(1990), Karen Ann Gracl( 1990), Melanie Ann 
Leach (1990), Kevin Russell Watkins (1990), Donald Lee Zehr (1990) 
SCAAEP Awards - Jonathan Brian Dyes (1992), Catherine E. Langston
(1991), Elizabeth Northup Robinson (1990)
Henrv Chester Propes Memorial Scholarship - Christopher P. Algero (1992)
Fourth Year Awards
Edward Lloyd Mitchell Memorial Award — Gina Ann Forgey (1989) 
Upjohn Small Animal Clinical Proficiency Award — Ingrid Marla Hellwig 
(1989)
Upjohn Large Animal Clinical Proficiency Award - Josh Anthony Smith 
(1989)
LVMA Equine Committee Award — Danny Scott Taylor (1989)
AAFP Feline Award — Gina Ann Forgey (1989)
ACVS Award - Kathryn Ellen Gaines (1989)
Purina Swine Proficiency Award — Gena Leah Keeling (1989)
AAHA Proficiency Award — Kelli Erin Vamado Rhymes (1989)
Hill's Fourth Year Student Award —
First Place - Estella Z. Jones
Second Place - Alexander William Dunlap
Third Place - Gina Ann Forgey
LVMA Outstanding Student Award
Ingrid Maria Hellwig (1989)
Geri Anne Carlson (1990)
Kenneth D. Fischer (1991)
Dr. Daniel Hillman receives the Norden Teacher Award
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Maritza Smith-Romero presents the Lockard Award to Virginia Franson (right) Brent Helouin presents the Shreveport Kennel Club and NW LVMA Schol­
arship to Jodi Werfal (right)
Dr. Neer presents the AAHA Proficiency Award to Kelli Vamado Rhymes 
(left)
Karen Sherman presents an AAEP Award to Kathy Langston (left)
Paul Doucet (center) presents the Merck Veterinary Manual Award to Suzy 
Nauman and Craig Courville
!-*r Amborski presents the Beecham Research Award to Dr. Joanne Daniloff
(fight)
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Cenobium Staff
Editor — Laura Freeman ’91 
Cover — Kathy Smart *91
1989 — Roberta Beckers
Jane Boston 
Glenn Park
1990 — Rosmarie Eger
1991 — Laura Freeman
Andy Mullins 
Kathy Smart 
Billy Smith
1992 — Terry Doyle 
Advisor — Pat Edwards
Special thanks to Pat Edwards for putting up with my procrastination, to Kathy Smart and Billy Smith 
for their help in the eleven-hour (eleventh hour) marathon, to Andy Mullins for providing many photos 
and coordinating the faculty photos, and to Harry Cowgill for filling in the gaps. 1 hope you like the 
results.
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